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K-TBoy,- Trousers .Now!
GREAT ELECTRIC

DISPLAY TO OPEN

BIG AUTO SHOW

TEKT OF UNITED STATES' NOTES

TO GERMANY AND ENGLAND ABOUT

OUR SHIPS AND USE OF COLORS
It s t Qjir. (esjrcsry Uean-up-!

The department has 'been advised

6r 4:?!
fcisr"

1 : j

I ' TTTvTTlfl

A large stock of the newest stvies-i- n Golden Oak.?
x umea uan, Jarly Jiinglish,
xjesKs. ' ,

Our desks are made wit.Ti eiTrvfl" or R,raiP-"ht- . Ipp--a

swell, serpentine or straight
or tier or drawers;

Note some , of the reductions that we 'have made

. quality .and service that brings arman back'
'

for
, the tiext pair. - ' """.; '

'
i ' v -- 'rj rfay a 'ipalr of work trousers at $1.16 cotton though
f and through,-an- they prove It ih the way they-were- . Good

looking, and as 'good as iiey look. $1.15. -
v

jv'tiXT: Other grades stlU better. beginning at' 91.90 and $2.50,
s In t'wlxicii l woof and .cotton are Tvoven In equal parts not

:' sheddys wool tout .long thread wool. These i trousers come in.
fcandeoTfte. ' stripe :"eB;ects and are cut and made the same as

:. garments costmg much more. ., i

' For the business man,- - fine trousers at $3.00 and $3.50,
in good 'range of colorings that will match-u- p with your coat
. when your trousers wear out. Fine worsteds and fancy casst-mer- es

ofvsplendld quality. 4 t
. Dress trousers, of finest striped worsteds, in a range of. jyelect colorings, special value now at $5 and $6.00.

them.- -
'

1 arly English Oak 3?esk. . ,
1 Early English Oak Desk, .
1 Golden Oak Desk . . ; .
1 Circassian Walnut Desk. . .
1 Golden Oak Desk . ; . . ....
1 Mahogany Desk . . . . . ..;
1 Mahogany. Desk . ....... .
1 Mahogany Desk

. There are others. Now

A v
1 1 "With $4 and $5r hats at $3.15; With $3 hats.;

now $2.15 a man has 'an easy time bridging the
seasons in. headwear. i Derbies and soft hats :

tof the best grades are, included. v

IicMielliiaM S C. hi
i INCORPORATED i JJ -

OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN Sc CHILDREN
'" - ". BRIDGEPORT, CONN. ' '

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY
- 177 STATE STREET."

- ' y SPECIAL PRICES i

We are offering the balance of all our Ready Trimmecl
Winter Hats at very attractive prices; also Ordered Hat 3 )

with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

W. E. HALLIGAN
S89 BROAD STREET

?ff?fft?f?ftfffTfff r?!mmmrftmmFtTTftrf?mf?TTm?r?mr??nr; u
I" 7 NOTICESAVE niCHEf I

e always buy the best iREMEMBER TO ORDER OLD COMPANY'S COAL,

L The Hard Lehigh Goal 1
:: It Lasts Longer, Burns Steadier and Gives More Heat

g CASH PRICE

lEoo and Stove 00:

The trousers we
ell even at ; the

lowest prices are
the best values to
"be had for the

.,;nioney. .. We put
Lthe stuff into them
..ithat is certain to

' give good service ;

- each pair is care-- .
'

fully tailored ;
there is not a bit

' of skimping any--;
where,but big gen- -

. erous measure of

3E'

THREE COUNTRIES

: AGREE TO BATTLE

AGAINST NARCOTICS

The Hague, Feb. 12. The protocol "of
the anti-opiu- m convention of i 1918
which - aims at the Suppression of
opium TtrafBc-and- , international-trafn- c

in cocaine .and other noxious and habr
drugs, was signed, at - The

'today., by Henry Van Jyke, 'the
American: ""minister to the Netherlands;.
Tang: iTsmg Fou, the Chinese minis-
ter, and.. M. Louden, the . Netherlands
minister of .foreign affairs. - - -

The afflxing xt their signature to 'the'
protocol, by these three diplomats putsthe convention into immediate force
for the signatory countries.

The international opium conference
held a series of meetings .at The
Hague "in June of last year,,-- some
forty-fo- ur nations having, been repre-
sented. Before adjourning the confer
ence requested Foreign . Minister Ijou- -
don to obtain ratifications from, the
adhering powers. ' ,

OLDEST PLAYHOUSE

IN CHICAGO BURS
- Chicago, Feb. 12. The Academy of
Music, Chicago's oldest theatre, lo-

cated in the center of the' crowded
west side at ITalsted and Madison
streets,- was destroyed --by fire early
today with a kss of $175,000. ,;It was
a fourstory. structure erected in 1870
and was the oldest theatrte' not ruined,
in. the great fire of 1871. Recently the
tlieatre faad been operated as a vaude-
ville house.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

THe announcement of the engage-
ment" of Miss Mmme Palvey to Michael
J, Ford has been made. Miss Falvey
is the1 daughter of MrA and Mrs; ' Mi-
chael Falvey of 170 Milne, street; and 1

an alumna of B. H. S.,- class of 'OS, and
City Normal school, class of '10, and
for the past five years has been a
teacher, school. .

Mr. Ford is- - the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John FordT of 114 Grand street and is a
prominent member of the K. of C. and
Foresters of. America. He Is a member
of the firm of Rockwell & Ford," plumb-
ers and steamfltters. Both Miss Fal-ve- y

and Mr. Ford' are popularly known
and hav6 a host of friends who will
be pleased to learn-- , of the "

engage-- ,
ment - ,r- '

NOTED CATHOLIC .
-

MISSIONARIES TO
Z:Z ' SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

Monsignor John J. Burke "and his
assistants, Rev. Denis J.- Bustln? and
Rev. David J. Mountain' who have
preached in the interest of the Indian
and Negro Missions to over 300 con-
gregations j at the Sunday masses
throughou t .the country, will . be in
Bridgeport" on Sunday and will speak
at different-churches-.

Monsignor" Burke, will deliver the
sermons at St. Augustine's, Fr. Moun-
tain of St. Patrick's and Fr. Austin at
St Mary's. ' Their purpose is to ex-

plain the needs of the Colored Mis-
sions an'd to collect money for their
extension. '. . j ,

At present - 40 missions have been
started and. thousands of children bave
been enrolled In the Catholic . schools
for colbrod children. ". v- '.

"As Boon as the baseball schedules
are out. It becomes impossible to make
appointments for l'terary, educational,,
and scientific conventions. . , - ;

If the boys Mad their-way,- : anyone
who put- - a stone through the school-hous- e

window would get the iron cross

Some of the warring powers are
to, have American sympathy,even if they have to go out ..for it with

a club.- - :

Armory to Be Brilliant Scene at
: Opening of Annual Ex--

hibit Monday.

In a blaze of light that will make
the White Way seem dim Indeed the
annual automobile show will open at
the State Armory in Main street next
Monday night and continue each day
from 10 o'clock in-- the morning until J.1
o'clock in the evening. The electrical
display will be the most elaborate ever
seen at a public affair in Bridgeport.
More than 10,000 incandescent lights
will be used in the 12 massive chan
deliers and strings about the celling
and walls. .

A feature of this - year's show will
be the "Promenade of Lightav" and
the "Court of Thebes", formed, by tall,
stately white columns and myriads of
palm trees, potted plants and other
greenery. On costly rugs easy chairs
will be arranged at intervals, making
an. ideal lounging plaza. Alice Bdlth
Hughes' ladies' orchestra which has
played at the big shows at Boston and
Providence has been', engaged to fur
nish music afternoon and evening. The
show this year Is under the auspices of
the Coast Artillery Corps companies,
band, medical corps and the Third Di-
vision Naval Rseserves.

The list of exhibitors and what they
wiil show follows: . , v.

v H. H-- Ford, Oakland, Saxon", Max
well cars and Little Giant truck ; H.
M. Ford, Overland ears;.. W. H. Star- -
buck, Reo and Chevrolet cars; Dutee
W. Flint, Ford cars; A. L. v Clark,
Bulck and Franklin cars; Consolidat-
ed Motor Car Co., Velie cars; W. G'.

Minty, Westcott cars;' George W.
Wuestefeld, Pierce-Arro- w cars; De
troit Cadillac Motor Car Co., Cadillac
cars; Channel's Motor Oar Co., Chal
mers cars; Kim Auto Co., National
and Studebaker cars; Blue Ribbon
Garage,, Inc., Packard and Dodge cars ,

Detroit Electric Car Co.,. .of Connect!
cut, Detroit Electric cars; Peck &
Lines, Haynes and Krit cars; John
Pierce; South Norwalk,. Stanley steam
er Rutherford Rubber Co..' Sterling
tires: Bridgeport Piston Ring Co, pis-
ton, and. cylinders; ' Co wles &
Tomllnson, Ford Auto Trailors; Ly
fprd '& Ferris, Oldsmobile and Appetson cars; pyrene Sales-Co.,--. Pyrene fire
extinguishers;' West End Auto & Car
riage Co., Chandler and Cole- cars;
Trutmtoull Motor Oar Co., 'Trumbull
car Bridgeport .Cycle .Co.-,- . Indian mo
torcycle; Harry F. O'Connor, Bethel,
uonn., caddy Automatic automobile
Jack; Bridgeport Coach Lace Co.,
limousine trimmings; Ford Auto Sup
ply Co., Ford supplies; C. W. Ellison,
Marley Davidson motorcycles; Myer
Brothers, Ivory .Novelties: Warren
Brothers, Boston, "Warrenite" makingana laying roadbed. ' -

Some one asks what has .become oftie man--who- used to a fire-
place- in every, room ; in the house,
and-depen- d- 6n tliem. iargefy, for heat-ing.- -:

'Well,- Just now he'.- may, be' scold-
ing his . wife for letting the furnace
get down so low that the thermome-
ter fell below. 75 degrees.

'

HOW THIN PEOPLE
CAN GET FAT

Increase In Weight lO Pounds or More

- 'A Physician's Advice '

"I'd certainly give most anything to
be able to. fat up a few pounds and
stay that way," declares every exces-
sively thin man or woman. Such a re-
sult is not impossible, despite pastfailures. . ' Thin people are victims of
mal-nutritio- h, a condition which prevents the fatty elements of food from
being taken up by the" blood as theyare when the powers of nutrition an
normal. Instead, of getting into the
blood, all the fat and flesh producingelements stay In 'the intestines until
they pass front the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy normal, amount of fa.
the nutritive processes must be artifi-
cially supplied with the power which"
nature has denied them. This can beet
be accomplished by eating a gar go 1

tablet with every meal. .Sargol is a
scientific combination' of six of , the
best: strength-giving.fat-produci- ng ele
ments known to . the medical . profes-
sion. Taken with meals, it mixes with
the food and turns the sugars and
starches into rich, ripe nourishment
for the tissues and blood and its rapideffect is remarkable. Reported gains
of from ten to twenty-fiv- e pounds in a
single month are by no means infre-
quent. Xet Its action is perfectly nat-
ural- and absolutely harmless, 'v Sargol
is sold by all good druggists every
where and every package contains a
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.

Oau tlon : Wh rl e Sargol has pro
duced remarkable results In the treat-
ment of nervous Indigestion and gen-
eral stomach disorders, it should- - not,
owing to its remarkable flesh produc-
ing effect, be used by those who are
not willing to Increase their weight ten
pounds or more. Adv. . '

MOLLAN'S

WINTER
SALE,

Women's fashionable
button and lace boots
of different lines and
prices, during the sale. .

$1.69.

A DOLLAR OFF
on each pair of wo--
men's high grade hew
style fancy boots - of "

certain Incomplete
lines.

W.K.Mol!an
1023 MAIN ST.

mil
Imitation and iSplid Mahogany

fronts with single drawers
v i

:'i

.$. 6.00 now S
15.00 now 1S.C 2'

. . 8.50 now O.flfl;
. . J . . . . .19.00 now 'lCOD....... 25.00 now iO.OQ

12.00 now. ; 9.C
. . . . . . . . 18.75 now 1S.GQ!

25.00 new 19.C0 j

is the chance to buy one.

AND RICHMOND RANGES
' ESTABLISHED 1842.

Is Sold By

. .

& Solves ' Cc.

COAL
C OA L
CO A'L

Tel. 4573-4G- 7:

PURE
ARTIFICIAL

BEST
LEHIGH

OOP HICKORY
For GRATES

Washington e full text )
of the United States government's
notes to Germany and Great Britain
in. resard to the safety of American
ships, irr the war zone and the use of
the American flag, together with the
state department's introductory an-
nouncements, "are as follow;

.- j- To Germany.
- .;. Feb. 10, 1915.

The secretary of state has instruct-
ed - Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to
present 'to the German government a
note to the following effect: r

The "

government of the United
States, - having had 13 attention , di-

rected to the proclamation of the Ger-
man admiralty, issued on the 4th of
February, that the- waters surround-
ing Great Britain and Ireland, includ-
ing the whole of the English Channel,
are to be 'Considered as comprised
within the seat' of s war;- that all eiw
emy merchant vessels found in those
waters after the 18th nst. will, be de-

stroyed, although.- it jnay not always
be possible to save crews and passen-
gers; and that neutral vessels expose
themselves to danger within this zone
of war' because, in view of the misuse
of neutral flags said to have been or-

dered by 'the British government on
the 31st of January and of the contin-
gencies of maritime warfare, it may
not be possible always te exempt, .n'eu-tr- al

vessels from attack intended to
strike enemy, ships, feels it. to be Its
dutv to call the attention of the Im-

perial Gerpaan-governme- nt,
. with sin-

cere respect and the aiost- friendly
sentiments, but- very . candidly .and
earnestly, to the very serious 'possi-
bilities of the. course of, action ap-
parently binder that
proclamation. ' ,

' 'The government of. the : . United
States views those possibilities with
such grave concern that, it feels it to
be its- - privilege, and, indeed, its duty,
in the circumstances to request .the
Imperial Gerrna-- (government to con-
sider before action--4- tafiert" the crit-
ical situation in respfect of the relation
between this countryi . and Germany
which might arise --wes the German
naval forces, In carrying out the pol-
icy .foreshadowed in the admiralty's
proclamation, to destroy any merchant
vessel of the united states or cause
the death of American citizens. f

It is, of course, not necessary to
remind the German government that
the sble' right, of in. deal
ing with neutral vessels on the high
seas is. limited' to1 visit and search,
unless a blockade is proclaimed and
effectively maintained, 'which this
government does not .understand to--

be proposed in .this case. To declare
or exercise a right, to attack- -

destroy any ..vessel,, ...entering a .prescribed

area of' tber: high eas with-
out first certainly, determining its

nationality and the contra
band character; pf its cargo would be
an act so unnrecedented in naval-wa- r -
fare that this 'government is Teluctant
to" believe thaVtfie Impterlal Govern
m'ent of 'Germanyin .this case contera-- f

plates it as possible, y--

The suspicion that enemy ships ire
usine neutral flags improperly crfn
create no just, presumption-- that all
ships traversing a prescribed area are
subject, to the same suspicion. It is to
determine exactly such questions that
this government understands the right
Of visit and search to "have been rec
ognized. - i -

This government has carefully
noted i the explanatory statement is-

sued by the Imperial German govern- -
mtent at the same time with. the proc-
lamation of the German : admiralty,
and takes this occasion to remind the
Imperial German government verjrre
Spectfully that the government of the
United - States is open to none of the
criticlsm' 'for- unneutral actfon to
which the German government ; be
lieves the governments 'of c ' ' ertain
other neutral nations have laid them
selves open ; that of
the United States has not consented
to or acquiesced ; in sf' any. measure
which- - may have; been" taken by the
other belligerent nations in"the pres
ent war-which- , operate-t- restrain.neu
tral trade, but has," On the contrary.
taken, in af such matters, a position
wbich warrants it in holding ithose
governments responsible in the proper
way. for-an- y ...untoward, effects c on
American shipping..which the accepted
principles of international law do not
justify; ' and that it, .tnererore, re--
cards itself as free' in the present in
stance to take with- a clear conscience
aid upon accepted. principles, the po
sition indicated in this note. .

If the commanders of German ves
sels of war should act upon the pre-
sumption that the flag of the United
States was not . being used in good
faith and should destroy on the high
seas ah American vessel or the lives
of American citizens, it would - be
difficult for the 'government of the
United States to view the act in any
other light than as an indetenslDie vl
niaHnti of tip ii tral rights, .which it
would be very hard, indeeJ, to recon-
cile with ;the friendly relations now
happily subsisting-betwee- the two

"
.

- 'governments.-
If such a ' deplorable ' situation

should arise, the Imperial German
government can .. readily appreciate
that the government of ." the United
States would be constrained to . hold
the Imperial government of Germany
to-- strict accountability for such acta
of their naval authorities, and to take
any steps it might be necessary to take
to safeguard American lives and prop-
erty and to secure to American citi-
zens the full enjoyment of their ac-

knowledged rights on the high seas
The government of, the United

States, in-vie- of these considerations,
which it urges with the .' greatest re-

spect and with the sincere: purpose
of making sure , that no - misunder-
standings may arise, and no circum-
stances occur, that might even icloud
the intercourse of the two govern-
ments, expresses-th- . confident, hope
and -- expectation that the ..Imperial
German government can and will give
assurance that American citizens ! and
their vessels' Will not be molested by
the naval forces of Germany otner
wise than by visit j&nd search, though
their vessels may be traversing the
sea area delimited in the proclama-
tion of the German Admiralty.

It is1 for the . information of the
imperial government that representa-
tions. have been' made" to-hi- Britannic
Majesty's sovernmentrltt respect to the
unwarranted use of the American flag
for the protection of British ships.1

TO ENGLAND.
' Feb. 10, 1915.

The" Secretary of State has instruct
ed Ambassador Page at London to
present to the. British government a
note to the following effect:

or the declaration of the Aa-mira- lty

on Feb. 4, indicating that the
British : government had on. Jan. 314

explicitly. authorized the. use of neutral
flags on British merchant vessels, pre-
sumably for the purpose of avoiding
recognition - by German naval forces.
The department's attention has also
been directed to reports in the press
that the captain of the Lusitania, act-

ing upon orders or Information re
ceived from the British authorities.
raised the American flag as his vessel
approached the British coasts, in .or-
der to escape anticipated attacks by
German submarines. Today's press
reports also contain an alleged official
statement of the Foreign Office de-

fending the use of the flag of a neu
tral country by a 'belligerent vessel
In order to escape capture or attack
by an enemy;

Assuming. .. that the foregoing re
ports are true, the government of the
United States reserving for future con
sideration the legality and propriety
of the deceptive ' use of the flag of a
neutral power ' in, any case for the
purpeee of avoiding capture, desires
very respectfully to point out to his
Britannic Majesty's .. government the
serious consequences which may. re-
sult to American vessels and Ameri-
can citizens If this practice is con
tlnued. ; ; ;

The occasional use of the flag of a
neutral or an enemy under the stress
of immediate pursuit and to deceive
an approaching enemy, which appears
by the press reports to be representedas the precedent and Justification used
to support this action, seems to this
government, a very different thing
from- an explicit sanction by a belligerent government for its merchant ships
generally to fly thev flag of a neutral
power within certain portions of the
high seas, which are presumed to be
frequented with hostile warships. The
format- declaration of such a policy of
general misuse of a neutral's flag jeo-
pardizes the vessels of thfe neutral vis
iting those waters in a peculiar- de
gree 'by l raising the presumption-tha- t

they are of 'belligerent nationality re
gardless-o- f the flag which they may
carry. ; -

,
- .

In-- wiews of the announced purpose
of the German Admiralty to engage in
active naval . operations in certain de
limited sea areas adjacent to the coasts
of Great Britain, and Ireland, the
government-j-o- f the United " States
Would view with' - 'anxious solicitude
any general -- use'' of the flag of the
United States by British vessels trav
erslng those waters. ' A policy such as
the one which his Majesty's govern
men is said, to intend to adopt, would
if the declaration of the German Ad-
miralty be put In force, it seems clear,
afford no protection to British ves
sels, whilet it -- would be a serious and
constant lftenace io the lives and ves
sels of American, citizens. '

The - government of the United
States, therefore, trusts that "his" Ma
jesty's government will do alU in their
power1- to restrain , vessels of British
nationality in the deceptive use of the
United States flag In the sea area de
fined by the German declaration, since
such practice would greatly endangerthe vessels of a friendly power navi
gating those waters and would even
seem to Impose upon the government
of . Great Britain a measure of respon
sibility for the loss of American-- lives
and vessels in case of an attack by a
German naval force.

Tou will Impress upon his Majesty's
government the grave concern .Which
this government feels In the circum
stances in regard to the safety of
American.vessels and lives in the war
zone declared by the German Admir
alty. ; ; ,y '.'.

You may add. that this government
is making earnest representations to
the German government in regard to
the danger to American vessels and
citizens if the declaration of the Ger
man Admiralty is put into effect.

LONDON PAPER VIEWS
ON AMERICAN LETTER

London, Feb. 12. The texts of the
American . notes to. i Germa-n- and
Great Britain concerning the possible
sfnking of American ships and use of
the American flag have not yet reach
ed the London papers which conse-
quently are chary of editorial com
ment; f

The Pall Mall Gazette, however.
says it will not to satisfythe United States that in using the
American flag to- defeat the Intention
of German, warships to torpedo mer
chantmen without warning Great Bri
tain is "acting not only-I- the national
interest tout in the interest of human
ity and civilization. 'There would
be no danger of American ships beingsunk if the German craft behave as
every usage of war dictates and board
the ships they stop for an examina-
tion of their papers." '

The Pall Mall Gazette calls atten-
tion to the fact that while the Ameri-
can government is making representations concerning the use 'of the stars
and stripes, American passengers are
petitioning the Cunard line to sail
under the American flag so that theymay enjoy. its protection. .

QUILTY'S DANCING CLASS.

New classes for instruction in the
standard forms of the .Hesitation,
Fox Trot, and One Step, have .been
formed at Quilty's School of Dancing
at the Colonial Ball Room, one last
night and another one this eveningfrom 8 to 9 o'clock. These ' dances
will be taught in a course of four
lessons, the instruction will be thor-
ough, and theHerms moderate. Now
Is the time to learn these fascinatingdances. , For advanced pupils classes
meet every Thursday and ' Friday
evenings from 9 to 12 o'clock In
which all the latest steps and advanc-
ed work in the new dances will be
shown. Friday evening class is pri-
vate.- ' Instruction and dancing from
9 td - midnight.- -

THE PRETTIEST FACE
and the most' beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a few
days without- pain by using Cyrus
Wart Remover. For sale only at
The Cyrus Pharmacy, 418 - Fairfield
Ave. . -

CIjEANEAST, BEST HAND SOAP
Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.

Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For the
hand or clothing. Large can l jcents: Manufactured by Wni.

2 44 Stratford avenue.

This Coal
A ,

PATRICK McGEE
s - 269 E. Washington Ave. , Phone 3323 -

Nut Coal
( Stove or 'Egg 55 7..C
i25 Gents Off Per Ton for Gash

v QUAlm GUARANTEED
j

y

DK. GRAVES THRILLS ,

COIVTEMPORARY. CLUB

V DTk Karl ' Artngaard ' Graves; for"

"many "years a spy in the secret service
'of Germany.'! lecturing hefore the Con-- s
tem-oorar- cluh of this city last nightf
disclosed that it is a positive fact Ger-- v

many has siirro".at ed ;3ngland Wtth,
Undersea 'bacs f and can
maintain a 'merchant blockade,- that
it cost $200;000 aad,' lour months'
work' to secure 7 00 r words of a war
code which ,',ws . e Tep tiyely used in
the sinking f tf jU -- "ki1" ani
Cressy. .: i: 'f.

V "(TM-ms.n- v is suendinR- $200,000 per
. ... ' .,J. A 1 ' 4

padded that; England was spending
veven a larger amount.
';" That Belgium is not Has lnhocbnt'- aar

he seems and that the r fry forcald
is not--we- ll founded as it might: be
is seen in the statements: . "Of $600,- -

i Namur, $ 400,000,000 J ' " was r ' contributed
by England and . Franco, tcrd Kitclw
ner and 'his engineers-visite- d Nanrar

":12 months' ibefore tha war began'and ."supplies sent to Beigium are
wasted effort ,

.'; "Suffering in jBelgfunv. thore is- not
one-ten- th of what you have been, led
,to .believe. , '1 know because - I,.iiave
been there very lately. I can take

,you to many places in New York
where your aid is- needed, far more than
"in Belgium' - said. .Xr. Gravea . -

V The ispaker gave graphic - djescrip-rtlo- ns

.vof Jhe way, in which Germany
kept her secrets by using life con
Victs to do experimental-work.- "iie

T also gave" his1 V4fews upon the posei- -
f bility of other European nations en-'.teri- ng

the conflict and What might In-
duce them to do so. , , . .,

J liousewife'v'wilt now
offset 'the high- - --

price ' of f hsur by giv-
ing -- smaller orders for bread, and
making the "grocer deliver it at her
Jagslt d.op fwfqe as often. : a

The bread line "is long and hungry--in-; many .places. also considerajbly
longer than the wood-pil- e line. :.

Uent seems .to be a time when people
who ' usually eat rtoo trmeb keep on
doing so and those who eat' too little
eat: stills less, 4. .t . . . ., .....

Keep a Jar of :
filustcrole Handy

It-- Quicklyf : Loosens Up
. - Coughs and Colds - In

'
- - Throat or Chest

Just a' little "SmSTBROLE rubbedon your-sore-, tight chest before yotr-got-
-- bed will loosen and

trajc up r- jnost : severe- - colds and
ceugns .

t i :MUSTEBOtE is a clean white ointment made- with. oil, ..of. mustard,. Sim
ply rub it on. .No plaster neeessar.
Better- - than, mustard plaster and doesnot blister. - .. , .

Thousands 'who' use Mt'STEROLH
will tell what relief it gives from Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsi litis. Crotio
Stiff Neck, Asthma; "Neuralgia, "Head-
ache, 'Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheurtfa
tism, Lumbago, ilalns-an- Aches-o- fthe Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore. Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chilblain;- .Frosted- Feet
and Colds (it. often - prevents Pneu-
monia), j. ..... - ......... .t .

.At your, .druggist's,. In' 25e. and BOc
Jars, and .a special, large hospital size
for. $2.5 0.". ..

' :, ' '
Be sure you" gVt "the genuine MXIS-tEROIJ- S.'

Refuse" ImltaUons get What
you ask for-.- The. Musterole Company,
Cleveland,- Ohioi - ' - -

ML.

Flowers for. St. Valentine's Day
SGllS RECir & S ON

The Wheeler
,.' :. '.-.-

' v Phone 344
CONGRESS ST. BRIDGE, 1221 1IAI1T ST.

Sprague Ice & Coal Co.
DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICE

STOVE
EGGNUT

EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE

COAL CASH PRICES
STOVE AND EGG. . $6-5- 0 PER TOU
NUT '.J.. .$6.75 PER TON (
972 MAIN STREET 262 STRATFORD AVE3TOE ,

PHONE 760 I

CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED COAL;BLOCK AND1"
KINDLING

THE NAUGATUCK
Main Office & Plant, 421

Want Ads.

VALLEY ICE C
Housatonic Ave. Tel. 597, U

Gent a Uo
Farmer Want Ads. One Oent a Word.


